Car rental
Bali Car Rental

Please book min. 2 days in advance.
Maxium: 4 adults per car.
Inclisive: Driver, petrol and insurance

BaliGriyasari Tours provide also rental cars. Our purpose is
to organize and arrange your Bali car rentals needs for your
holiday trip or business affair in Bali. If you wish to enjoy
the trip by your own way, rent car in Bali as your land
transportation vehicles are better alternative to explore the
natural beauty, culture and traditional life of Balinese
communities.
It will be made your trip is pleasurable and giving you more
time to omniscience about the Island of a thousand temples.
We offering the selection rental with English speaking driver
to get more relax to enjoy the trip and advised some brief
info from our Balinese driver on tourist attraction.
You may have researched and planned your own personal tour
program before coming to Bali ? See Bali the way you want it
to be

Entire car rental provide by Griyasari are fully Airconditioned, power steering wheel, all risk insured for the
rented cars and also has periodic maintenance to get a prime
condition engine and driven safely. To adapt on your
transportation needs, Grioyasari
offering the selection
rental car with English speaking driver to get more relax to
enjoy the trip and advised some brief info from our Balinese
driver on tourist attraction.
Private tours and plan your own tours:
All you need to do is let us know your interest of Bali, then
we’ll do the rest. If you do not have much information about
Bali, or are unsure what you would like to do and see, please
do not hesitate to contact us.
We will help you to tailor a perfect tour based on your
interests and wishes. Our driver will love take you tho to see
the real Bali !

Rent car with driver:
6 Hours:

US$ 44 / Car

8 Hours: US$ 58 / Car
Additional hour: US$ 8 / Car
Car rental for 2 days (over night) with 8 hours driving per
day: USD 115
Surcharge:

Driver accommodation: USD 35

Inclusive:
Modern car with aircondition
English speaking driver
Petrol / Gas
Insurance

Our delivery service:
We deliver the car to airport or delivery to the hotel you
stay
(only in the area of Sanur, Kuta, Legian, Seminyak
Jimbaran, and Nusa Dua). Free of surcharge.
Surcharge for an aditional professional Bali Travel Guide:
English speaking tour guide:
USD 25 / for max 8 hours
German, Japanese, Russian, Chinese, Italian, Spanish speaking
tour guide on request.

Please contact us

for car rental.

